
From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)-

Center for J udicial Accountability, I nc. (CJA) < elena@judgewatch.org >

Wednesday, February 21,2018 12:49 PM

'dschrack@weny.com'
AGATN: NEWS LEAD -- "they'll have to figure out how to eliminate a $4.4 billion budget

deficit". Let them start by removing the fraud.

TO: Dan Schrack/wENY-NEws Anchor/Reporter

As I have not heard from you, in response to my below February 19th e-mail, I am resending it.

Have you watched the VIDEOS of my testimony before the legislators, identifying the hundreds of millions of dollars of

fraud and larceny in the legislative/judiciary budget bill for fiscal year 2018-2019? Please advise'

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9L4-421-1,200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@judgewatch.org]
Sent: Monday, February L9,20L81:32 PM

To:'dschrack@weny.com' <dschrack@weny.com>

Subject: NEWs LEAD -- "they'll have to figure out how to eliminate a !q.q billion budget deficit". Let them start by

removing the fraud.

TO: Dan Schrack/WENY-NEWSAnchor/Reporter

RE: Yourtoday's article "Lawmakers Break, With NYS BudgetTo Come":

http://www.wenv.com/storv/37537031/lawmakers-brea k-with-nv-state-budEet-to-come.

Where would your viewers start, if they had "to figure out how to eliminate a S4.4 billion budget deficit"? Wouldn't it

be by investigating and eliminating FRAUD from the budget? | testified before the legislators on January 30'h, February

2nd, and February 5th about hundreds of millions of dollars of fraudulent appropriations and reappropriations in the

Judiciary/Legislative budget bill - and furnished specifics, in substantiation'

Has the fraud and larceny about which I testified been investigated? And, if not, why not? This is a MAJOR

CORRUpTION STORY - and it brings down not only incumbent legislators, seeking re-election this year, but Governor

Cuomo, Attorney General Schneiderman, and Comptroller DiNapoli. All are defendants, sued for corruption and "grand

larceny of the public fisc", in a citizen-taxpayer action pertaining to the state budget - whose origin are the fraudulent,

statutorily-violative, and unconstitutionaljudicial increases that, since April L, 201-2, have stolen SgO0 million dollars

from taxpayers - with another Sz0 million being stolen by the judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year 2018-2019.



CII(s website, W.iUdgw3lgh=.qlg, posts the three VIDEOS with my testimony - and the corroborating EVIDENCE I

handed up and to which I referred in testifying. The direct link to the menu page from which everything is accessible is

I am available to assist You, !91@.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for J udicia I Accountability, I nc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9L4-421-L200


